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Major corporations often face mass torts or toxic torts lawsuits from plaintiffs claiming

personal injury or property damage at the hands of the company. When this happens it's

important that the company involve an experienced attorney who understands the

intricacies of the law and what a company can and cannot be held liable for.

The attorneys at Naman Howell have helped companies throughout Texas and beyond

facing mass torts or toxic torts lawsuits for decades. Our dedicated professionals can

represent your company ethically and faithfully.

What Are the Causes of Mass & Toxic Tort Lawsuits?

While there are many reasons for plaintiffs to bring a case against a multi-national or

large corporation, most mass torts or toxic torts cases stem from products and premises

liability suits. Commonly, plaintiffs claim damage from exposure to harmful products.

These harmful products may include: 

● Catalysts

● Paints

● Solvents

● Petroleum products

● Pesticides

● Herbicides

Naman Howell also has experience defending claims on toxic substances such as: 

● Asbestos

● Silica

● Coke dust

● Carbon monoxide

● Butadiene

● And others having a negative impact on individuals

Experienced Mass Torts & Toxic Torts Attorneys

In addition to exploring the critical details of the case, the lawyers at Naman, Howell,

Smith and Lee, PLLC are prepared to discuss the options for resolving the lawsuit. In

some cases, these claims can be settled out of court, but we stand ready to see our
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clients through the litigation process when it becomes necessary.

Mass Torts & Toxic Torts


